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A Diet for .irriilnl l .peptic-. Salmi for

Small Salaries,

A SALVE FOu'bAD CUTS.

Th uMt rareMly eompmnuted ""' l"u "P "I'V
ftr Family Cue.

jiv out M'ltn roic.
N I'M l! Kit IX'XXIII.

One oftlio "Improved Order of Kctl .Men.''

JinjiroC'l 11 '! M'tn rufhiD into the q?er of the

Jndinn Agnt at Omaha villi etes slariifj, and
mrrlaims "Want whisky; Injun bit ly snake
very bud !"

' Agent "How much dcs thee want?''
7. ?. J, looking i cm iurh a naeaje)

'Quart''
Agent "Tlicc docs nt want a quart of whisky

for a snake bite !"
J. 0. of li. M. (excitedly) "Yes, quart; snake

Very big."

ACADEMY or I IN i: ARTS REVISITED.

In mnkiiisr ii second visit to see the pictures in
the Academy, we have the example of Words-
worth, in his poem entitled Revisited."

Eei-iilcs- no art critic can do justice to an cxiii-I'itio- n

like the present one in a single paper.
There nre bo many pictures worthy of notice,
va accouut of ll-- prices asked for them by the

rliEts who paiutcd and glazed them, that an
liumblc attempt at reproducing them in. our
Saturday Art Column will help the artists
along. The cuts we herewith ftive are designed
for this purpose.

The two little gems that attract the Attention
most of fond parent- are a couple of life
eketclies by 3. 13. V,rauh, oue called

x.
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Porfrait ofn I.litlo Hoy,
nul the other, as a companion picture,

-
f
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Portrait of a Lit lie
These little bits of color were done by Mr.

"Waugh iu his earliest years, and, we are in-

formed, without any previous instruction. From
the expression of the countenances, they are
evidently brother and sister. This opinion is
lmrne out by both of them having but three Hu-j;e- rs

each, a circumstance that would have beou
overlooked by a less observing artist than
Waugli. We must protest, however, against our
Artist's adopting the in it is
called, In all cases, at the expense of beauty.
We consider the figure of the Girl" in the
above picture much depreciated by the extra-
vagantly distended fckirt und this high-heele- d

thoes. A little attention to this hint will
greatly benefit not only Waugh, but others. The
"Little Hoy" is not so faulty in thi?c particulars,
as he has neither skirt nor shoes.

1 -

A Deep Cut, by i:. Murnn, p. u.
This picture is very natural. The artist, in

throwing his feeling into the picture, lias cut it
entirely out of the lraiue. It is one of the best
renderings of a deep cut we have ever seen on
the walls of the Academy, and we venture to say
that the Hoosac Tunnel is not a greater bore than
these little productions of artistic feeling. We
understand that Mr. Moran has several coinui'u-tioi- !'

for the same subject on hand.
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rroccttblon of lloil Ccllowx.

This is one of the tallest pictures iu the exhi-

bition. It represents a company of gentlemen
turned out for a day of mortur practice at some

vl tlic urscuttla. Tlic r'ftivc U try ikuwrul- -
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Inp, s they nil aro sure to come to the scaffold

eonncr or later.

V7 I;
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The Villntcc I'oxi.innn,

by W. G. Winner. T he drawing of the lamp-
post is very good, and is of this pattern last ap-

proved by Council. Tim man gracefully re
clining on the post in an attitude of meditation,
mid is on the point of throwing up his po-i;lo- n

us a post man.

The Old n2 ill nn I lie Ailirnnitiii'k,
by Mrs. Charles A. onmicr. Mrs. Summer is

funic on a ''mill." This picture has some stri-

king effects; one of them is right under the
potato-mashe- r, which will be damaging to the
kissiug-tra- p. The pose of the dexter mauley
of the right is well drawn, and looks as though
his opponent would 1e sent to prayers on the
next round, which, oi course, would fetch him
up groirgy. Tlic coloring of the peeper on the
left is good.

A IIir.i Sail al Cairo,
by J. L. lici-i'iiii'- . Well handled, although we
notice a defect in the steering apjiaratus. We
suppose cxpcrieui-- will correi t that.

Wintci' KportM,
by Chas. A. Somnier. We are sorry that the
artWt has made only one .of the "sports" visible,
and but a small part of biiu at that. He has
been showiug some of his feats on the lee, and
it appears from the picture they are the last
things seen.

Chnrcoiil Urawiuif,
by T. Mornn. Tills drawing Is full of Vigor.
The action is quite natural. It is seldom this
artist goes into anything like this, but whatever
he becomes attacliwd to, he turns out a whole
team. In this view he is attached to a go-ca- rt

hidcu with charcoal, and we believe his couiiuis-8'oii- b

in this line will be largely increased as
people better appreciate his ekill in this direc-
tion. The drawing is a little heavy, though, and
the aplomh Is faulty. The Jinrroture is good.

ScciH- - from I.oiijiIi'IIow'm llhtwttllia.
By T. Moran. The above is a very fine me-

chanical drawing of a "dummy Injun," and
shows much feeling on the part of the artist.
The bunch of cigars Is true to life. The natural
grace of the flowing hair is well drawn. The q'f
leg is very well done.

HiihI i.l .In FiU, Jr.very spai-klin- little jiiece. Tim tender
touches exhibited in 'his bust are very J!w; lit
fact, as one of the employes on the road ex-
pressed it, "the tender was knocked to flinders."
The exhibition this year Is a very successful ,io,
and very good. The pictures are not so go od.

A Yankee j eddler in his cart, ovcrukin"
another of his class, was addres-- c l, "H illo
what do you curry i" "Drugs and medicines "
was the reply. "Go ahead," was tl10 rojohulo'r-"- I

'carry gravestones."
"Tom, why did you uot marry Lucy ?"
"Oh, she had a sort of hesitation In her spec-- h

tind feo I left her."
" '

"A hesitation iu her ppcech ! I never heard of
that before. Are you not mistaken W

"No, not at all; for when I asked if she would
have me she hesitated to say yc, niid-- so I cut
her for uuvtlicr girl,"

GVUUT OF THE MESS.

lliwiiii ormiows ot thi itAmnn jornnAis
tIOH CCBBF.St TOriPfl COMPILED EVRHT

DAf rOB TBI ITlHiad TCLiCRAPH.

TI1ETIIIUD MONTH VGKF.UAL CHANT'S
AI'MIMSTKATION.

fcmn the S. 1'. llrriilL
C,We are In the third month of General Grant's
adiainlstrittion, and still there are no visible
Sinn in the heavens of the dawn of the mil-
lennium. The General's Inaugural was a good
tiling. It gave ncneral sntlM action in rctereiK--
to the Cabinet, and likewise on economy, re-
trenchment, reform, an lionet pavment o'f the
naiiouai ucin, mu iiucenin ninetiiiment, and our
Ion ian relations; but iirt hoW-- as
Secretary of Stale, was a riddle, and the gene-
ral make-u- p ot the Cabinet, as it now stands,
not only pu..les the politicians, but is by all
sorts nl men accepted In the lump uh h mvstery
past tlndinii out. All that the tiolith-ja'i- pVofcss
Hi hiiow oi uie aninei is mat V isli in i i I ml :i ' v
is a disei) le ot Reward: that I'.outwcll is the

of a faction in Congress; tint tins,
( i. and Hoar are lucre political inake-w!i;hl- s;

that General Kawlins, as Seeretiu v of
V.:i, is only the recording clerk of General

riiiall. ami that jroud nhl Mr. idirie. in Hie.
Nay, is but the tender tn Admiral I'orter. All
in coiints concur iu extolling tho pletv, gentli-lic- ss.

and amiability of the venerable hne. ami
bow, ainr spending a portion .if the. wn k In
Washington, under roller's iiistrui tions. k
leaves on Saturday to spend bis Suiidav in the
More genial Sabbath-da- y atmosphere oi Phila-
delphia.

'i he Cabinet, taking all sm-- crilielsiiH with
a liberal sprinkliuii ol sail, miti'ht be improved
by reconstruction; for, us it i. in the lump, we
have no promi-- c of ureal things i:i any special
department. Nor are there any hopeluf siijns of
rclrcmiiinictit and reform in the general division
of the spoils. What with his 'impediments of
the House and the Senate and the ravenous nut-sid- e

crowd ot oflice vultures and the Tcnurc-of-Otlic- e

law, here was a tou:;h job. General
Grant, however, plunged Into this juul'tol the
Wilderness, cxpectini; hard knocks, but resolved
to get through. He has got through; but the
groans of the wounded arc painful to hear, and
through the rank and tile of the Keputilieaii
crimps there are weeping and wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth. To change the figure, this mt. no-
ble lor the spoils has been iv most disgraceful
and demoralizing spectacle, and the prevailing
Influences at headquarters do not promise much
iuthcwavol retrenchment mid reform. The
evils here brought to lijiht may lie. iu the estab-
lished mid pernicious system of personal re-

wards for puny services', but still these evils,
since General Grant's iniiugtiratimi. have been
developed more alarmingly than ever before; for
never before lias there been iu this country su--

an exhibition of impudence, rapacity, and shame-
less wrangling over the public plunder.

The results were Inevitable. It is simply im-

possible to give general satisfaction in pare'lling
out the plunder when the olllee-seeke- rs com-
pared w it h the otliees are as ten to one. Hence
the prevailing hue and cry among the Republi-
can journals over the stupid appointment of
this administration, its inuralitude toils friends,
and its reckless dhregurd of the claims of tho
unlucky beguars, hat in hand, turned empty
away. They hae become even scandalous iii
their accusations; for they say that the favors of
the administration are bought and sold, that
Hilts of houses and lots, and horses and car-
riages, and books and hats, and boots and shoes,
find a cordial welcome at headquarters; and
these accusers ask us in del ision. what can you
expect of an ndniinintriition w liicli Invites "ap
proaches that were repulsed even by John Tyler,
Fillmore, and Andy Johnson ?

In relation to all such cbartres, we hold that
custom gives an excuse to General Grant, and
that the beggarly and contemptible stinginess of
the Government to its faithful servants whose
services cannot be measured by dollars and cents
is an excuse lor the custom ot private suuserip-tion- s

and Individual otleriniis in such cases. The
British Government rewarded Wellington in
princely gifts of honors, money, and rich estates,
while for services incalculably greater and more
important than those of the great Duke. General
Grant, ii poor man, receives from his Govern-
ment a military promotion, with its penpiHites,
which hardly meet his proper expenses. Some
of his fcllow'-citizc- patriotically step in to his
relief, and lie receives their offerings. They
make his mind easy touching his private affair ,
and thus he may more largely devote his energies
to his public duties. We may admire the re-

markable example of that sterling soldier, Gene-
ral George II. Thomas, iu refusing all such pri-
vate recognition of his great achievements,
from the yiJ't of a mansion to the gift of it ser-
vice of silver; but tho fashion runs the other
way, and General Grant has only followed the
fashion. He is a practical man, and. moreover,
he lias doubtless acted upon the idea that it
would be squeamish to decline a gift really
useful, the acceptance of which is regarded as a
compliment by t lie giver.

13ut, absolving the ('resident upon tlico mat-
ters, the question still recurs, what is the pro-
mise of his administration ? He has given us
nothing yet but his inaugural, his Cabinet, and
his general division of the spoils, upon which to
form a judgment. Judging from these things,
the promise is not, very bright. He lias reduced
to practice the radieafdoctrinC of "equal rights,"
regardless of race or color; for his appointments
cover all shades of race and color, from the Cau-
casian to the undiluted African. He has also
practically recognized women's rights iu the
appointment of a good lot of patriotic women as
post musters. And so it turns out, w hile the Ke-- y

nblican journals par exeelleuee have become in
some eases as bad as the Copperheads in their
lliugs and denunciations of the President, that
Wendell Phillips, Fred Douglass, and the
women's rights women sing his praises and
crown him with (lowers. This marks the con-
summation of a great revolution; but what
next 't Our too sanguine expectations have sub-
sided. Saiadiu silting in the White Houc, ami,
while loungingly smoking his cigar, discussing
the claims of Tom, Dick, and Harry for the con-
sulate of Chincliowfoo. or the Post Oiliee at
Jones' Crossroads, Is a disappointment. Nor
docs it satisfy us to hear that while General
Grant proposes to do nothing for the present on
the Alabama claims, Cuba, St. Domingo, or
Mexico, bis private opinions on each and all
of these subjects are those of Young America.
Piiblio acts are what wo want, not prisulo
opinions.

To sum upin the third mouth of an adminis-
tration with four years before it for the develop-
ment of a policy, "if but little is promise J but,

little can be rca'sonabjy expected. The promise,
however, upon one manliest deficiency, is not
encouraging. We reler to the deiiciency in the
administration In the sagacity to grasp, and the
energy lor decisive action, demanded I v the
crisis in reference to our domestic and foreign
iiftairs. We must have retrenchment and reform
on a grand scale iu our domestic alfiirs or a
vigorous foreign policy of expansion from this
administration, or in the elections for the next
the short method of removing our present burden
of taxes and deU will work another political
revolution. How important, then, the question,
Will this administration be a failure 'i

THE TPvEASUKY FIIJM!
Fiiun the X. 1'. Tribune,

The Kspre-K- of Thursday evening had a de
patch squarely asserting that Mr. Uontwell had
just told a correspondent that ho would not can-

cel the bonds he is buying "for fear that ho may
"want, at a future period, to sell them as cur-
rency, llut several despatches were received on
Thursday which flatly contradict this, and give
assurances that the bonds now purchased will in
no case be reissued, but will bo so stamped und
punched as to prevent tho possibility ot their
clandestine return to circulation, and that, thus
stumped, they will be held as n sinking fund, hi
express accordance with the act of February

One despatch adds that ho expects soon
to be ablo to redeem bonds at a more ranld rate
than fl,Kio,(iM) per week; and tUat ho does not
purpose to keep on hand a larger surplus of
gold than is required for the uafe conduct of the
finances.

We need not Kay , that this is as we have

nlwnys hoped It would tc, though we wee
otherwise advised by our own correspondent.
It seemed to us essentially incredible that Mr.
poutwell should betray the timidity or vacilla-
tion which was implied in the report that he
expected or apprehended that ho might bo
obliged or induced to resell these redeemed
bonds. Tlic current revenue of the Govern-
ment Is eertainly much over :WO,loo.o0 per
annum; the current expenditures, including
interest on the debt, cannot exceed 2V),(HH).(XX).

With nidi n prospect, why sho. ild a surplus of
t lCl,t(K.(M ( be retained in tho Treasury? Nay,
w hy should any considerable 3 part of It bo
longer hoarded? Does any one imagine; that
our revenue is about to "break or lie broken
down ? or that our expenses will soon be largely
augmented? If not, why lose the .!),0()(i,oo
per annum that we should save by paying oil
SPHi.t'tKi.t'OO of our es whereon the
option to pay lias matured? So long as wo
can buy ut still better rales, of course Ictus
buy; but, when no more bonds can be had at less
than specie par, let us pay off so long as the
Treasury holds a disposable dollar. We don't
object to Inning up the three percent, legal
tenders whenever that shall he deemed advisa-
ble: it is not our fault that the Secretary is for-
bidden to buy up nivenhacks: we only say buy
something so long as we have coin on hand that
we may saicly spare, or bo long as wo
have a" dima on deposit in any bank. We
are too poor to lend money to banus without in-

terest while we are paying fcUO.iKH.OiN) per an-

num of interest on our debt. And every dollar
ol g,,d held useless in the Treasury tends to
make uohi scarce out. of the 't reasury, and so
aggravate that disparity between greenbacks
mid specie which the oracles of the gold gam-
blers allect to deplore.

I Mice more we congratulate the country on the
laiest advices from Washington. We shail soon
be reducing the Interest on our debt.

1IIF. "TKIBOL" KETKACTS.
F vi y. Tribune.

l is impossible to doubt any longer that
women have the right to vote, tor the scenes at
Ncinway Hall on Thursday proved that they can
be just as disorderly as any legislature or poli-
tical convention of men." The opponents of
fcnmle stillrage have always argued that the
ladies arc loo relined, too delicate, to mingle
iu the lough atlairs of men, aud have refined
them the ballot as a careful mother refuses her
inhml a razor for a plaything. We fancied
tin y mikiht hurt themselves at the polls; but it
was an idle lear, and they haw taken great
pains to remove it. With a dipiom w-- which
cannot be too much admired, their tirst uet iu
their great convention has been to show that
they are as competent us we are to get up o
row" ai d break up a meeting iu confusion.

As this Convention was called to discuss c ital
rights, the ladies resolved to discuss everything
else. First, they debated George Francis Train;
then long speeches; then the relative merits of
New York and Chicago, reporters; then the
question of color; then free love; then capital
mid labor; then industrial schools; and uooii
what other subjects they would have enlightened
tlic world, hud not the meeting adjourned sud-
denly, it is impossible to imagine. Hut when
the man with the map began to give ids views
upon the contraction ol the currency, and Mrs.
Vernon showed how, by tho help of celestial
kites, tlic whole Convention could ascend to
heaven, Miss Anthony, "with her voice raised to
the highest key," unfortunately declared an ad-

journment, liy this untimely decision the ladies
were prevented lrom utterly ''tinting tiie theory
that they arc too imtcli Hue angels to behave
themselves like l.ien.

A few more conventions like this and the
ladies will not merely bo allowed to vote, but
compelled to vote. An act of Congress will bo
solemnly passed, declaring that women have
such extraordinary capacity tor mismanagement
that they can no longer be spared from public
life. It will be insisted that they are just as lit
to throw inkstanks as any Common Councilman,
and might possibly waste the public money as
well as Mr. Mattooti. They have showu that,
they can he as tumultuous iis'u Democratic mass
meeting, and eclipse all our orators in the art of
speaking at once. Those who hcaljl the storms
of hisses on Thursday, are willing to ewc.ir that
they were to the feeble attempts of men as u,

cyclone is to a zephyr. Those who saw how
Mr. liurlelgh was put down and kept down, no
longer doubt that the ladies need not be afraid to
vote ev en in the Fourth ward or in Mackerel vllle.

I'pon the idea of their superior refinement
and angelic gentleness tho ladies cannot much
longer escape from public duties. It is to be
feared that men have been basely deceived for
many thousands of years, and "that we have
been" unjustly compelled to assume the whole
weight of burdens that t lie women should have
helped us to bear. We demand, therefore, that
these conventions shall be continued, and the
great fact that woman Is not man's superior
fully demonstrated to the world.

LOPEZ REDIVIVL'S.
' lit the X. Y. 'Timet),

President Lopez is holding a strong position
in the interior, with nine thousand men ami
ioily guns. The allies are "preparing" to attack
him". Such Is the intelligence from the seat of
war in Paraguay, through P.raxilian channels,
and it Is exactly what might have been antici-
pated from the "course ol the Paraguayan war
since its commencement. Lopez is periodically
"defeated," his strongholds are "destroyed," his
forces arc "annihilated," and he himself appears
as a fugitive," accompanied only by a lew
"stragglers." A few weeks generally elapse utter
the receipt of intelligence to this effect, during
which every one expects by every mail to hear
ot the capitulation of Lopez and the establish-
ment of the Provisional Government so long
talked of by the allies. Hut utter long de-

lay, it becomes manliest that there is i hitch
somevv licic. And then, with unvarying regu-
larity, there comes 11 despatch announcing that
Lopez has reup eared at some point where lie
was least expected, with a force vv hich ass'-.m-In-

the correctness ol liraziliau statistics nf his
losses can only consist t resuscitated Para-
guayan corpse, and that the allica are about to
cotnnii lice a gi cat cani a'uu instead of inaugu-
rating a Provisional Government. These have
been the regularly recurring phases of Kio
Janeiro war news lor years past. And a far as
wc can yet see. they may still repeat themselves
over agai'l. Lopez uitli nine thousand lucu and
forty guns in the interior is as povvertiil as he was
witli tvt ice that force wiUiln range of the lira-
ziliau iron-chid- And if ever there was a
doubt as to the (letermiii it'on of tho 1' yaus
to rally round I.opcz to the I a.-- t man. and die in
defense of his cause, it must have been dirpcllod
by this time. Tlic extraordinary hold which he
posscsi-e- s oil the devotion ot tlmt singular 1. ice
ha- - I ecu tested siitlieu'iwly to -- Uiiw how
liille likeldiood there is ol it being li.,i.-euc- even
by the exticniitvol n vcr c. Time, howovcr,
must iihiiiiiiU ly brim; mailers to a crisis. W e
luiiv hear once or twiee again of the destruction
lint reappearance ol the Paraguayan army, but
it iiiiiiiot be veiy long before the war conies 10
one ot thc only two possible, tenuinailons -- tlio
extern. inaliou of the Paraguayan race or the
al iiniioninctit of the contest by the All.es.

SI .MNEitAMJ PEACE.
Fri.tn the X. Y. WvrUt.

Thai Mr. Charles Sumner has succeeded In
making the. calamity of vvur between England
and America more probable than It has for a
long time been, by arousing In England a fecliu"
of hostility to this country nearly or quite a"
latter us has ever been felt iu'thls country
towards England, Is quite certain. It is hardly
less certain, we opine, that this was the last
iliing in the world which Mr. Sumner f iueied
himself to be doing when he wrought out hi.--,

elaborate fustian about the moral responsibility
of England for the protraction of our civil war.
It was said, and not more sternly than truly, ami
not only ot but to iv charlatan in literature w ho
Is quite the jcerot Mr. Sumner as a charlatan iu
oratory we mean, ol course, Mr. Hancrolt that
he had proved himscll tube "incapable of com-
prehending the teellngs which are uroiw;d
iu the bieust of an honorabh) ni 1:1 by
a charge of personal cowardice." Mr.
George Schuyler said and printed this of
Mr. Jlaucroft, and proved the justice of tho
thing ho said and printed. It Is juht us true of
Mr. Sumner that he is Incanah In tif entilnr,..

I Leading the feeling which ur aroused iu tho

hre ast of a man of plrit by nn attempt to dic-
tate to him his moral and" his manners. It Is
natural enough that Englishmen, ftee-'- in Mr.
Sumner the olllelal head of the Committee 0:1
roreign Kclutioiis of the I'nit'vl Slates Soiab
and one of the recognized leaders of the party
which the people of this country rhoso to put
into power again at the l ist Presidential cfe --

tion, should take bis utterances to be the
of the dominant seutimcut of Amerlei.

It is equally natural that, finding those utter-
ances to be iiisuflerably insolent In tone, they
shot-I- inter that the Atnericaii people desire to
provoke and insult Great HilU'iin. 'I his, we need
not say, the American people do not de:,lre
to do. It is not tl;c cxtrav iignnee. as til y esteem
it. of the, clninis made upon F.ngland in this

sjn-cc- so much tn the tone In which
thofe demands are made, who h has stirred iIk
passu 11s of the llritisli people so profoundly.
Ex'ravagui.t claims may be del ated at I a'-.

Moral impertinence makes debate a humiliation.
Could we believe tluit Mr. Sumner was conscious
of tin! moral impertinence of his harum. u ah-m-

the Alabama claims, that he really meant, to be
morally ini ertinent to England, we might, think
woie than wc now do of his disposition, hut we
ihould certainly think better oi his abilities. A

man teav e a statesman, even if he be a ut.m;- -

licuded one, w ho deliberately sets about 111 iking
11 war possible betwe en two nation., or two sec-

tions of a nation, a'.uoir; men. Meie-cliikul- l ill I

this vi ry tl in - in ids iniluem-- tii ou the foreign
I i.'i. y of Pu-si- a before Hie Crimean war; Thiers
tried to do this in hi- - iidlu nee upon the f ig.i
polity of iu . liussia sui'leretl
feav'ully from the sucees of the one; Pr ince
ha; pily escaped suffering by the failure of the
other, litu both were iih 11 apable of a policy,
men who cou'd proportion their means to their
etuis, and will the end deliberately when tlcy
set about (lehbcr.itely using the means. It is our
calalniiV that a s American State
shot, hi keep i;i so conspicuous i place as that
which Mr. Sumner occupies in the ecu;iiu a man
w lio is incapable of all this. The fool of the
Serif aire scattered lii cbraud- tii.il dentil, lh''iik-in- g

it sport. Mr. Sumner sows dragon's teeth,
thinking them to he merely llovcrs of rhetoric.
That he is ti person destitute of coherent and
steady convictions appears very clearly from
ltis action it) regard to that question of peace,
of which, for a long time, he assumed to
be tie-- , Hpccial organ ami advocate in this
country. It Is hardly more than twenty
years since Mr. Stunner shocked and
startled lioston on a Fourth of July bv getting
tip in Fancuil Hall to insnlt the memory of the

alriots of the Levolufioii by sweeping denun-
ciations of war in all its forms as "organized
brutality" and murder on a colos-a- l scale. It is
in t yet twenty years since he caused his name
to be published abroad as a leading American
delegate to the tirst "Congress of luiversal
l'eaic," held in Paris, llcfore he did the. e things
he had expended a great deal of labor tin uccess-full- y

on an attempt to rouse the Cnitcd States
to war on the questions involved iu tho
famous Treaty" concemi.ig the
shivctvade. Since he did "these things he has
expended, alas! how much labor, and alas! how
succcsi-tully- ! upon an attempt to plunge the

meiicun people Into the horrors of the blood
iest iiiieruccine war ever waged In modem
times wiilim the borders of a civilized nation.
To suppose Mr. Sunnier to lie 11 man of g?nuine
intellectual force a virile person understanding
what he says, and measuring the scope of his
language would be to suppose tin one of the
worst, most hypocritical, anil most sanguinary
of men. We believe this would be to do hini
lc.-- s than justice morally, and far more than jus-
tice intellectually.

I'ni.uestionably, his name will go dowu into
history as that of the man v ho. more than any
other public man of bin time, contributed to fun
into u blaze of hatred the alienation of feeling
caused by a diversity of interest anil of policy
between the Northern and the Southern people
of this country. Unquestionably, too, should
England and America come to blows upon the
Alabama qnestion. or upon any other question,
history will fasten uj on Mr. Su'umer the charge
of having gangrened, by bis licentious ami vitu-
perative 'rhetoric, English dissatisfaction with
American pretensions into English resentment
of American arrogance. Yet liohouy was more
noxious than Mr. Sumner when lie first entered
ti e Senate to secure social recognition from and
establish social relations witii the representa-
tives of the Southern people; and never was a
mini more anin.cd than he when he found those
representatives disinclined to cordially entreat
the person w ho daily berated them and their,
coindiuieiits as assassins of liberty, slave-driver- s.

und traders iu human blood. And through, nit
his whole career Mr. Sumner lias manifested an
almost morbid thirst for the applause and admi-
ration of the better classes of that English peo-
ple by whom he has now succeeded in getting
himself reci gnizct' as ihe ideal enemy of tho
loitish lion the iucaruutv, Elijah Fog ram of the
New World.

The truth about Mr. Simmer we take to have
been once plainly, though good-naturedl- told
him to his face by an eminent foreign diplomat
r.ow no loni-c- living. According to a well-kno-

habit f his, Mr. Sumner had asked this
gi iitlenian bis opinion of a recent "effort" iu
the Senate. "Frankly." responded the diplomat,
who was much too indolent as well as too honef-- t

to be at the pains of diplomatizing in sueii a
case "frankly, Mr. Sumner. I think your speech,
detestable. I think most oi your recent sticoches
(h testable. Personally, I consider you (pardon
me lor the candor I show) a very kind-hearte- d,

w man. Hut your speeches will
.cniisc you to bo regarded lu history as a sor.t
of Couthon, or St. Jiist, or Marat. I can't p

thinking the reason is that you don't appreciate
the force of words."

Speeches made to prove to a British audience,
I y citations front Polybins, Ta itus, Don tjuix-ol- e,

and Ovid's "Metamorphoses," that every
ov, ncr of slaves must necessarily tie a caput
ii';?,iin, or to demonstrate to a listening Senate
in secret session that England's encouragement
of the Hchcl bcll'gercncy had brought her in
debtor to us "bv equity" to the amount of half
the national dt lit, are for Mr. S'.ttiiiter mere is

in rhetoric. They are something more
to the people who hear tlietn. and who consider
words to be not counters but coin. Sumner
spt liking on the one theme helped to make
every Southerner believe the North a laud
breaking lorth only death and ruin to him ami
tohls. Sumner speaking on the other is doing
a like work in Et gland.

lint the philanthropy of Massachusetts kept
him nt the one work till the land was drenched
v it h fraternal blood. Will it keep him .ut the
other till tho ccau also shall ho shaken W illi
ihe thunders of battle between the two foremost
liavttl pioneers of commerce and of civilization?
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PATENTS.
QFl ICEFOlt rilOCUItIKO PATENTS,
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NO. 119 S. 1'OUKTII STRT3ET, PI1ILA.,
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No. di SEVENTH Street, opposite U. S.. Patent
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Have fillllOllH' Putont. Rnfi.tv lluon and Ttoltu tvht.l.
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tively uo extra charge.

GREAT CENTRAL TRUNK DEPOT.
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TRAVELLF.RS NOTICKPurchaae your trunks,
with hlmons'Trlple Fastening, heavy bolts; nofeur
lock breaking, at the Central.
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